
Showcase Catalog 
1 Capodimonte, Gorham, etc.: silver crest cake 

stand; silver crest handled bon bon; knife rest; 
vintage mercury glass vase; pair of blue glass 
candle holders; fan vase full of Capodimonte 
flowers (some have chips); pair Gorham bud vases; 
Gorham nut dish; opalescent footed dish; deer 
paperweight; clear glass pitcher 

2 (2) Dept. 56 Snowbabies: Lift me higher, I can't 
reach; Peace & goodwill to all (w/original boxes) 

3 Glass & China: Boehm plate, the love rose, 
w/original box; Rose China charger; Capodimonte 
rose; pair of tall candle holders; pair of small candle 
holders; tea light holder; Gorham butterfly dish; 
Bohemia crystal vase 

4 (4) Dept. 56 Snowbabies: You warm my heart; I'll 
be home for Christmas; Crossing starry skies; Look 
what I found (w/original boxes) 

5 (10) Willow Tree Figurines: A lifetime of love; Angel 
of the spirit; Angel's embrace; Happiness; Bright 
star; Angel of the garden; Surrounded by love; 
Beautiful wishes; Angel of hope; Friendship 

6 (5) Dept. 56 Snowbabies: Winter play on a snowy 
day (set of 4); Where did he go? (w/original boxes) 

7 (10) Willow Tree Figurines: Celebrate; Loving 
angel; Thank you; Angel of the heart; Angel of 
learning; Welcoming angel; Peace on Earth; 
Healing grace; Promise; Together  

8 (17) Vintage Little Golden Books: (2) Cookie 
Monster & the Cookie Tree, 1977; (2) What's Up in 
the Attic, 1987; (2) Big Bird's Red Book, 1977; (2) 
Count all the Way to Sesame Street, 1985; (2) 
Puppy Love, 1983; The Monster at the End of This 
Book, 1971; Frosty the Snowman, 1981; Bugs 
Bunny Party Pest, 1976; Things I Like, 1982; 
Mother Goose, 1971; Santa's Surprise Book, 1981; 
The Little Book, 1971 (all in good condition, 
w/minimal wear) 

9 (6) Vintage Fisher-Price & Playskool Puzzles: 
Fisher-Price house; Playskool hippo; Fisher-Price 
fire engine; Playskool when it rains; Playskool jack 
in the box; Playskool moocher the mouse (they 
have all their pieces, but they do have some wear) 

10 (9) Vintage Children's Books: The Sniff & Tell 
Riddle Book, 1978, scratch & sniff still smells!; The 
Giving Tree, 1964; He's Your Dog, Charlie Brown, 
1968; Punchy, 1950, dust jacket is torn; A Fly Went 
By, 1958; The Troll Music, 1966; Richard Scarry's 
ABC Word Book, 1971; Richard Scarry's Best Word 
Book Ever, 1963; Richard Scarry's Best Mother 
Goose Ever, 1970 (all have some minor wear/use) 

11 (4) Boxes Christmas Ornaments: 45+ ornaments, 
including fruit, figural, balls, etc. 

12 Joan Rivers Jewelry & Decoratives: (2) charm 
holders, w/charms; imperial egg clock; (6) imperial 
flowers - japonica, pansy, bleeding hearts (has 
damage to stem), wild rose, lily of the valley, 
cranberry (flowers have original boxes) 

13 Assorted Lot: basketball ornament; promo car, 
1965 Plymouth; enamelware thermometer; (2) 
snowman icicle ornaments; (2) bisque doll 

ornaments; wood carved rag time band figures; 
modern decorative telescope 

14 Vintage Smoking: (4) pipes - the hurricane pipe, 
briar, Emperor Dr. Grabow, one other; (2) Zippo 
lighters; (3) desk lighters, one w/original box 

15 Gold Filled, Watches, etc.: gold filled eyeglasses; 
ladies wrist watch; Elgin pocket watch; Standard 
pocket watch; vintage hat pin; advertising tape 
measure; Scotch cellophane tape tin; Meloids tin; 
1826 engraved brass shoe horn; pocket knife 

16 Assorted Lot: Germany razor in case; small sewing 
kit in metal holder w/one other piece; (2) wooden 
wax seal stamps; engraved metal printing plates; 
Pierre Cardin pen & pencil; Cross pen, + ink pen 
refills 

17 Shannon Crystal Vase: approx. 11.5" tall 
18 Art Pottery & Carving: blue decorated crock, 

signed; pottery tray, marked on bottom; Haeger 
vase; figural carving, African style 

19 (2) Art Pottery Bowls: both signed on bottom 
20 Danish Modern Salad Set: large serving bowl, 

w/serving fork; (4) individual bowls 
21 Galway Crystal Vase: approx. 12" tall 
22 (4) Beer Steins: German, all w/pewter lids 
23 MCM Drink Set: Oddball, Morgantown Glassware 

Guild - (4) cups, pitcher, chip bowl (has original 
box) 

24 Waterford & Galway Crystal: Waterford pitcher, 
w/box; pair Galway scotch glasses; Waterford bon 
bon; unmarked ashtray 

25 (4) pcs. Lenox: dip tray; creamer; tall vase; center 
bowl 

26 (4) pcs. Art Pottery: set of (3) hot chocolate mugs, 
footed; small mug, footed - all signed, modern 

27 Christmas Ornaments: (16) assorted figural glass, 
some modern, some vintage 

28 (4) pcs. Belleek: creamer; sugar; bud vase; trinket 
box 

29 Christmas Ornaments: (15) assorted figural glass, 
modern 

30 (4) Boxes Christmas Ornaments:  all vintage - 
approx.  (45+) ornaments 

31 (5) Cup & Saucer Sets: (3) English, (1) Bavaria, (1) 
other 

32 (6) Capodimonte Porcelain Figurines: all birds 
33 MCM Art Pottery & Glass: Coaster set -ceramic 

holder w/(5) glass coasters; art glass plate 
34 (7) pcs. Lenox: ambassador ashtray; dolphin; 

Easter in Colonial American egg trinket dish; quilted 
candy dish; set of (3) bud vases 

35 Baldwin Brass: (2) pairs of candle sticks; (2) non-
matching candle holders (some with orig. boxes) 

36 (10) Capodimonte Porcelain Figurines: (2) 
Christmas trees; (3) flower bouquets; (1) horn of 
plenty flowers; (2) bonsai trees; mushroom; love 
birds 

37 Jim Shore: Blossoms of Spring Baskets w/orig. box 
38 Belleek & Cup/Saucer Set: Belleek - tiered serving 

tray; covered sugar; creamer; English Cup & 
saucer 

39 MCM Pottery: large horn style planter; crescent 
moon planter 



40 MCM Bar-ware: set of bar utensils - tongs, cork 
screw, strainer, shot pourer, ice chipper, bottle 
opener, knife, olive fork, spoon in wood set box 

41 (3) pcs. Art Pottery: bowls, signed 
42 Natural Wood Center Bowl: Cypress wood, natural 

edge, signed on bottom 
43 MCM Knife & Carving Set: (6) steak knives, meat 

fork, (2) carving knives in wooden set case, marked 
Stainless Japan 

44 (7) pcs. Lenox: (5) 125th anniversary lattice server 
dishes; (2) oblong pedestal food serving dishes (1 
has gold edge, 1 has silver edge) 

45 (3) pcs. Art Pottery: shallow bowl, signed on back; 
vase w/ spiral vine, signed on bottom; tri-cylinder 
vase, signed on bottom 

46 (3) pcs. Cobalt Glass: bohemian vase cut to clear; 
Blenko decanter with clear stopper; Wanda Vase 
hand made in Poland 

47 (4) pcs. Lenox: footed candy bowl; pair candle 
holders; larger charger 

48 Large Soapstone Figurine: intricately carved with 
(5) foo dogs, foo dog stopper, 10" tall x 10" wide 

49 Alabaster & Decoratives: (4) alabaster foo dog 
figurines (small pedestal style); set of (3) pedestals 
with carved markings; dragon head (no body); 
metal teapot Asian with 3 panel glass front and 
back; glass vase in metal footed holder 

50 (5) pcs. Crystalline Glaze Pottery: ginger jar; (4) tall 
bud vases: short vase; mini. Ginger jar 

51 Jim Shore: Basket of Plenty Harvest Basket w/orig. 
box 

52 Decoratives: set of art pottery trays; double handle 
rectangular tray; set of (3) coasters in holder; nest 
of (3) natural wood bowls; glass vase in metal 
footed holder 

53 Belleek, Waterford & Galway: Belleek butterfly 
center bowl; pair Belleek bud vases with flowers; 
Galway crystal bud vase; Waterford crystal bud 
vase 

54 Agate Slices: 7.5" agate slice; (6) small agate 
slices: (2) wooden trinket boxes with painted agate 
slice lids 

55 (2) Bronze Figurines: cats 
56 (4) pcs. Art Pottery: (3) crystalline glaze - (2) jars, 

small vase; glazed plate 
57 (3) pcs. Belleek: jardinière; planter; vase w/orig. 

box  
58 Magnifying Glasses & Letter Openers: large 

magnifying glass; (2) sets of matching handled 
magnifying glass & letter openers 

59 Hazel Atlas Children's Dishes: (4) tea cups, 
creamer, sugar, (11) plates 

60 Children's Books: (2) 1 fish, 2 fish, red fish, blue 
fish - (1) 1960, 1988; The Foot Book 1968; The Cat 
in the Hat 1985; Mr. Brown can moo can you 1970; 
Green Eggs and Ham 1960; ABCs 1963; 500 hats 
of Bartholomew Cubbins, paperback, 1966; Oh the 
places you'll go 1990; your only old once 1986 
w/DJ 

61 Lenox Winter Greetings: (22) dinner plates; (20) 
salad plates; (12) mugs; (3) berry bowls; (1) oval 
platter; (1) small serving tray 

62 Sterling: Pair sterling weighted candelabras - each 
candelabra holds (5) candles 

63 Sterling: (6) miniature shakers (1 without lid); 
sterling weighted creamer and open sugar set; 
footed compote (dent on rim); sterling weighted 
basket; glass bud vase with sterling weighted base 

64 Sterling: (2) pairs of sterling weighted candle 
holders; pair of sterling weighted candle sticks 
(each candle stick holds 3 candles) 

65 Sterling: Pair sterling weighted candle sticks with 
twist extensions (each candle stick holds 3 
candles); nut dish; baby spoon; spoon; 3 tine fork; 
sterling handled knife 

66 Sterling: porringer (dented); child's cup (dented, 
engraved Nancy); pair of sterling weighted 
candleholders (1 damaged at base); toothpick 
holder; glass bud vase w/sterling weighted base; 
glass dish with sterling band base; glass carafe 
with engraved sterling band base (golf second flight 
low net 1958) 

67 (5) 14K Ladies Rings: gold wedding set (diamond 
ring and band); amethyst ring; sapphire ring; dark 
amethyst ring 

68 (3) Pocket Watches: (2) Hamilton 21 jewel; 
Hamilton 17 jewel (crystal face is chipped and 
cracked) 

69 14K Ring: Brother's of Railroad Train 
70 Pocket Watch: New Era 
71 (2) Pocket Watches: Elgin 21 jewel 10K GF; Elgin 

21 jewel 10K plate 
72 Pocket Watch: Hamilton 17 jewel presentation 

watch employees of spinning dept. sawyer's mills 
NH 1912 (cracking on enamel face) with watch 
chain 

73 Pocket Watch: Illinois 21 jewel 25 year case 14K 
74 Pocket Watch: South Bend 21 jewel 
75 Pocket Watch: Elgin 1890 
76 Pocket Watch: Charles Spandau Pittsburgh RR 

employees special, 17 jewel, presented to James 
Owrey by employees of Wheeling St. Railway 
company 

77 Pocket Watch: H. J. Homrick Martinsburg WVA, 
Columbus Watch Co. 1883 first year production, 
low serial #, key wind 

78 Pocket Watch: Burlington 21 jewel, 14K, back of 
case etched 

79 Pocket Watch: Hampton 21 jewel 
80 Pocket Watch: A.W.C Waltham, coin siler, key wind 

(no key) 
81 Pocket Watch: Elgin 1888  
82 Sterling Flatware: State House Sterling Stately 

pattern includes (6) sterling handled knives, (10) 
teaspoons, sugar spoon, butter knife, (4) dessert 
spoons; (6) vogue forks, (4) salad forks 

83 (2) Pocket Watches: Hartford Watch co. w/clear 
glass back (enamel face has cracks, chips); Elgin 

84 Sterling: (5) rings includes men's signet, men's with 
triangle gemstone; women's with blue gemstones; 
ladies signet; ladies with amethyst 

85 Pocket Watch: Howard Watch, Keystone Watch 
Case, 17 jewel with orig. paperwork and box 



86 (2) Pocket Watches: Elgin Father Time 21 jewel; 
Elgin octagonal case 

87 Napier: Fish necklace 
88 Art Nouveau Desk Clock: Jennings Brothers, metal 

case 
89 (7) Watch Chains: assorted 
90 Wrist Watch: Desta France, square face with gem 

on winding knob, leather strap 
91 Gold Filled, Gold Plate: (12) wrist watches; (1) wrist 

watch face, pocket knife, (2) pins, pendant 
92 Pocket Watch: Bulova 23 jewel, self-winding 
93 10K: Class ring; men's ring; ladies ring 
94 Sterling, .925, .800 Jewelry: Tiffany & Co cufflinks; 

(2) pocket watches; pins; salt spoon 
95 (2) pcs. Roseville Pottery: #448-8" double handle 

planter; #881-6" vase 
96 (3) pcs. Fenton: hand painted - cobalt egg on 

stand; (2) pink doves 
97 (3) pcs. Roseville Pottery:  #368-8" double handle 

rectangle planter; round vase 342-4"; vase 42-4" 
98 Fenton: Cracker jar - blue glass with grape pattern 
99 (2) Baseball Gloves: Wilson Ned Garver A2194; 

Lynwood Rowe (really worn) 
100 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets 
101 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 

pins, keychain 
102 Costume Jewelry: ladies wristwatches, bracelets, 

pins 
103 Costume Jewelry: gold filled and gold plate 

wristwatches, necklaces, watch chain fobs, pins; 
Mercersburg high school necklace; Lucite pin; 
Lucite pendant on sterling chain; Bakelite shoe clip; 
1912D Lincoln cent in bottle; Albert Richard all 
American club football pin 

104 18K Gold: yellow gold heart ring 
105 10K Gold: yellow gold ring with opals 
106 14K, 12K, 10K Jewelry: 12K & sterling black hills 

gold necklace; 10k necklace, rings, pendant; 14K 
necklace, anklet, earrings 

107 .925 & Sterling: necklaces, bracelets, rings, pins, 
pendants, (2) rings ? Sterling 

108 Fenton: pair hand painted Roosters 
109 Pyrex Casserole: homestead pattern with lid 
110 (2) Vintage Mixing Bowls: maid of honor 
111 Pyrex Casserole: horizon blue with lid 
112 (2) pcs. Pyrex: mixing bowl butter print; casserole 

with lid blue bird 
113 (3) pcs. Pyrex: All early American pattern - 

casserole with lid, handled mixing bowl; small 
mixing bowl 

114 (2) Pyrex Casseroles: Autumn Harvest with lid; 
Terra Cotta rose (no lid) 

115 (3) pcs. Pyrex: (2) gooseberry 1 pint casseroles (no 
lid); pink daisy divided casserole with lid 

116 Pyrex Nest of Bowls: graduated set of (4) 
Sandalwood 

117 Cast Iron Skillet: Griswold #10 double pourer 
118 Cast Iron Skillet: Griswold #4 double pourer 
119 Cast Iron Skillet: Griswold #7, slant letters, double 

pourer (rough on bottom) 
120 Cast Iron Skillet: Griswold #5, double pourer 
121 Cast Iron Skillet: Griswold #9, double pourer 

122 (4) pcs. Art Pottery: tall vase; shallow bowl; double 
handle bowl; tulip vase - all signed 

123 (5) pcs. Lenox: pierced hexagonal bowl; pierced 
band vase; (2) tall vases; pierced votive 

124 Set of (12) Wine Glasses: Waterford crystal 
125 Decoratives: art glass red swirl light shade; 

Capodimonte rose; American Rose society 
presentation plate 

126 (10) pcs. Lenox: Gemini vase; flower dish w/gold 
edge; triangle dish w/gold edge; (2) bud vases; 
trinket box; compote; (3) boxes ornaments 

127 (2) pcs. Soap Stone: carved vase with birds and 
flowers grey stone; small vase carved with leaves 

128 (7) pcs. Lenox: special vase; rose manor bud vase; 
vase; (2) small bud vases; heart dish; rose pin with 
orig. box 

129 (2) pcs. Soap Stone: carved triple vase with 
flowers; small carving branches and berries 

130 (4) pcs. China: Bunnykins double handle mug; 
Spode transferware plate; Royal Doulton the 
wedding box; Bunnykins plate 

131 (8) Goblets: Waterford crystal iced beverage w/orig. 
boxes 

132 (11) pcs. Porcelain China: (4) English cup/saucer 
sets; Royal Albert old country rose vase; pair 
Aynsley candlesticks 

133 Art Glass & Art Pottery: art glass blue swirl light 
shade; art glass perfume bottle with stopper; 
iridescent vase signed on bottom; crystalline glaze 
tray; wand 

134 Tiffany & Co: majolica pitcher w/orig. box 
135 Jim Shore: Saint Francis with Animals, orig. box 
136 Art Glass: pitcher 
137 Art Glass: double handle vessel, satin glass finish 
138 Jim Shore: Sleigh Bells Ring w/orig. box 
139 (5) pcs. Art Glass: center bowl; candy dish with 

ruffled edge; (3) small bowls 
140 Set of Lenox China: Brookdale pattern includes 

(23) dinner plates; (25) salad plates; (16) bread & 
butter plates; (18) cups/saucers; large oval platter; 
round serving bowl; (2) oval vegetable bowls; table 
cloth 

141 Art Glass Vase: signed on bottom, 2005, iridescent 
glaze 

142 Lenox & Spode: (2) Lenox Holiday Tartan plates; 
large holiday vase; small holiday vase; holiday love 
dish; holiday candy dish; pair Spode Christmas tree 
candleholders 

143 (3) pcs. Art Glass: tall fluted vase, signed on 
bottom; footed base; center bowl with white edge 

144 (5) pcs. Lenox: flowers of affection vase; woodland 
vase; (2) other vases; bowl with gold edge 

145 MCM Art Pottery: vase with Asian sticker on base; 
decorative vessel, signed Anida West 

146 Crystalline Glaze Pottery: mug; tall vase 
147 Porcelain China, Pottery, etc.: (2) Geisha girl plates; 

(2) Rose medallion saucers; Gural porcelain plate 
w/orig. box; (2) desk lighters; Capodimonte rose 
(not painted); (2) mud men figurines; miniature 
vase (chipped); (1) other 

148 (6) pcs. Lenox: (2) sets of (3) carved bud vases 
w/orig. box 



149 (5) pcs. Art Glass: (2) ash trays; cranberry horn of 
plenty; green glass vase; deep amethyst vase 

150 (4) pcs. Art Pottery: pair of mugs; footed mug; 
planter 

151 China & Pottery: Sadler teapot; matching Scottish 
mug and vase; tea light votive; painted tile motawi 
tile works 

152 (3) pcs. Art Glass: tall smoked grey vase; tri footed 
smoked green bowl; twig pedestal amber compote 

153 Fenton & Glass: Fenton hand painted Christmas 
ornament with orig. box; Fenton carnival glass 
bowl; Fenton basket; pink vase w/ruffled edge; 
perfume cranberry cut to clear; Gorham crystal 
1992 ornament 

154 Lenox, Galway & Gorham: Lenox mystic bowl; 
Lenox mystic vase; Lenox etched flower vase; 
Galway crystal vase; Gorham bud vase; Galway 
vase 

155 (7) pcs. Lenox: Nutcracker bell; pedestal dish 
(repaired); bowl; (3) votives; shell dish 

156 Christmas Ornaments: (10) figural, modern 
157 Christmas Ornaments: balls, teapots, bell - mixed 

modern and older 
158 Christmas Ornaments: (13) birds, modern 
159 Lenox China: Solitaire & Montclair - (12) dinner 

plates; (12) salad plates (square); (10) salad plates 
(round); (10) all purpose bowls; (7) dessert/fruit 
bowls; (1) oblong bowl 

160 Waterford: pair candleholders; 10" deep bowl 
w/orig. box 

161 Blenko Glass: yellow vase; orange pitcher 
w/applied clear handle 

162 Toys, etc.: Cloth doll w/painted face; baby rattle; 
strombecker playthings doll furniture buffet and side 
table, genuine walnut; pair of maracas (1 handle is 
loose); bell 

163 Lenox: miniature nativity with orig. box 
164 Tiffin Stemware: (8) large wine; (9) champagne; (5) 

small wines 
165 Decoratives: crystalline glaze plate, signed; carved 

wooden bowl (cracked); art glass perfume Silvestri 
166 Lenox & Crystal Glass: pair Lenox candlesticks; 

Lenox etched vase; Block crystal vase 
167 Art Pottery: footed vase; flower vase 
168 Vintage Kitchen: large syrup with red Bakelite 

handle; cake comb w/Bakelite handle; fiesta platter; 
(2) mortar and pestle; divided glass dish 

169 Gorham Stemware: (8) wine glasses 
170 Gorham Glasses: (8) tumblers 
171 Hummels: flower Madonna; (7) ornaments; (7) 

candleholders; (4) figurines 
172 Waterford, Galway & Crystal: Waterford Ferndale 

9.5" bowl w/orig. box; Galway bud vase; pair 
Galway whiskey tumblers; Towle candleholders; 
Waterford gravy boat 

173 Movie Camera: Bauer C1M Superwith orig. case 
174 MCM Menorah: brass with Star of David  
175 Decoratives: pocket watch, key wind in dome 

cloche; Goebel dish; Wedgwood dish; Staffordshire 
dish; (4) decorative eggs 

176 Knives: Case XX (8) + (1) other 

177 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, rosary beads, whistle, 
tie tacks, pins, headband etc. 

178 Joan Rivers Jewelry: Imperial Egg collection 
necklaces, (2) Imperial egg boxes (1 has pin) 

179 Art Pottery: planter; (2) vases 
180 Galway Crystal Vase: 12" 
181 (2) pcs. Galway Crystal: center bowl artist signed; 

10" vase 
182 Waterford Crystal: waterville rose bowl w/orig. box; 

square center bowl 
183 (7) pcs. Wedgwood China: Jasper Green center 

bowl, (2) vases, small pitcher, trinket box, 
bottle/decanter, tray 

184 (10) pcs. Wedgwood China: Jasper Blue pair of 
vases, cracker jar, (3) bud vases, (3) trinket boxes, 
powder/dresser jar 

185 (16) pcs. Wedgwood China: black (8) luncheon 
plates, teapot, creamer, sugar, demitasse 
cup/saucer, teacup & saucer, extra saucer 

186 (7) pcs. Wedgwood China: Jasper Green (2) 
compotes, Mother’s Day 1972 plate, teacup, 
handless cup/saucer, dresser box 

187 (12) pcs. Wedgwood China: Jasper Blue (4) vases, 
(2) powder/dresser jar, toothpick, trinket box, (3) 
dishes/trays, scented potpourri 

188 (7) pcs. Wedgwood China: dark blue powder and 
trinket box; lavender heart dish, square dish; pink 
trinket box; heart dish salmon; brown tray 

189 (7) pcs. Wedgwood China: Jasper black vase, 
toothpick, desk clock, paperweight, square tray, (2) 
ash trays 

190 (20) pcs. Wedgwood China: Jasper Blue teapot, 
creamer, sugar, (4) cup/saucer set, extra cup, (3) 
demitasse cups/saucer set, small pitcher, bowl 

191 (6) pcs. Wedgwood China: Jasper Green (4) vases, 
ashtray, round tray 

192 (8) pcs. Wedgwood China: Jasper Blue (6) mugs - 
commemorative; Apollo 11 moon landing plate, 
America's Heritage the West by land plate 

193 (14) pcs. Wedgwood China: Jasper Blue pair of 
candleholders, shaker, (2) trinket boxes, small bud 
vase, (2) compotes, (5) rectangular trays 

194 (14) pcs. Wedgwood China: Jasper Blue small 
plate, (2) bud vases, small dish, (2) trinket boxes, 
(4) bells, (4) small round dishes 

195 Cutlery: (6) Hull steak knives in orig. box; Norway 
pewter cheese slicer; Chef Yan's ultimate Chinese 
chef's knife w/orig. box; carving set with pearlized 
handles in orig. box 

196 Franciscan Earthenware China: Nut Tree pattern 
includes (3) dinner plates, (3) salad plates, (12) 
dessert plates, creamer, sugar, (11) mugs, (12) 
saucers, covered butter, oval platter, round serving 
bowl, (12) soup bowls, large covered casserole 

197 Wedgwood China: Vase 12", green with embossed 
ivy leaves 

198 Le Creuset: Stock Pot, double handled with lid, red 
ombre 

199 Le Creuset: Dutch oven, 5 1/4 quart, double handle 
with lid, red ombre 

200 Le Creuset: casserole, double handle, lid, red 
ombre 



201 Music Box: Gold Label Collection, battery operated, 
Christmas carols and all time classics (approx. 50 
songs) with key 

202 (10) pcs. Temp-tations China: Old World - (4) 10 oz 
ramekins with lids, round covered casserole 2.5 qt, 
casserole tray; rectangular casserole 1.5 qt with 
trivet; 13x9 baking dish w/tray - casseroles have 
black carry holders 

203 (19) pcs. Lenox: creamer, sugar, (2) square candy 
dishes, pair shakers, (6) Mansfield bowls, (1) 
holiday hostess bowl, (3) rose bowls, (3) berry 
bowls 

204 (3) pcs. Temp-tations China: (2) rectangular serving 
dishes w/wrought holders, double handle bowl - 
pattern has bees, butterflies and berries 

205 Le Creuset: grill pan double handle, double 
spouts/pourer, red ombre 

206  Le Creuset: casserole, double handle, lid, red 
ombre 

207 (2) Crocks: Sodus cottage cheese; brown glazed at 
top 

208 (2) pcs. Belleek: Everyday - bowl with basket 
weave, rectangular casserole w/lid clover pattern 

209 Lenox Platter: Turkey, aluminum 
210 Cast Iron Door Stops: bull (painted); General 

Custer (broken arm) - both modern 
211 Fire King & Pyrex: Fire King - oval casserole w/lid, 

round casserole w/lid, handled bowl, bread pan, (4) 
ramekins; Pyrex covered butter 

212 Temp-Tations China: large covered casserole 
orchard vine 4 qt (2 qt lid and bottom) with wire 
holder; (2) square bowls floral lace 1 qt; graduated 
set of (3) casseroles w/lids and wire carriers, (1) 
extra lid for casserole 

213 Temp-Tations China: (2) cobalt blue small bread 
loaves; baking dish cobalt blue; 16 oz mug; bowl 4 
qt with lid 

214 Art Pottery: large footed planter; square bottom 
vase, signed 

215 Art Pottery: wood & pottery box (lid repaired) 
216 Metal-ware: pair Baldwin brass candle holders with 

candle topper; trojan horse box made in India 
217 Salad Set: 10,000 Villages bowl and salad 

spoon/fork 
218 (3) pcs. Stangl: Colonial Silver - milk pail vase, 

double handle vase, cornucopia 
219 (3) pcs. Pyrex: Spring blossom - covered butter, 1.5 

pint covered casserole (lid is chipped), 500 ml 
casserole 

220 (4) pcs. Stangl: Golden Glo pink - vase, pitcher, 
small square double handle bowl, pedestal bowl 

221 Decoratives & Kitchen: (2) souvenir plates Homer 
Laughlin china; wooden 1970 shaker ACCIAIO; 
Russian nest of dolls; Gateway Soda bottle; 
McConnellsburg beverage bottles (2); Fire King 1 
pint casserole; (2) vintage caroler casseroles; cake 
comb with Bakelite holder; napkin rings aluminum 
ware 

222 Bird & Animal Figurines: Goebel bird; Beswick gold 
crest; royal Adderley cardinal; Beswick wren; 
Denmark goose; metal bird; art glass owl; art glass 
bird; carved stone giraffe; wire rhino; camel trinket 

box (miniature); small leopard; art glass rooster 
made in Portugal; cat on wood base 

223 Art Pottery: McCoy tri-flower vase; planter 
224 (6) Cup/Saucer Sets: (5) English, (1) no name 
225 Cloisonne and Decoratives: (2) cloisonne ashtrays; 

(6) cloisonne mini plates; carved stone bird; 
miniature lacquerware with mother of pearl 
dressing screen 

226 Glass & China: lead crystal condiment jar; 
wedgwood 1953 coronation ash tray; fiesta 
Christmas mug; copper luster teapot and creamer; 
Bavaria square dish with lace edge; Royal Winton 
souvenir Canada dish 

227 Desk Items, Paperweights, Figurines: (2) blotters; 
pen holder; magnifying glass; (4) glass 
paperweights; egg kaleidoscope; letter opener; 
Lesney car; (11) assorted figurines; small dish 

228 Assorted Lot:  pair Bushnell binoculars 8x21 
w/case; gemstones from Africa; hole punch letter C; 
measurer; medallion; foreign coin; pencils; (3) 
brass ornaments 

229 Sterling: (5) spoons; (3) sterling handle butter 
knives; sterling handle w/bone; sterling cake and 
pudding charms 

230 Airline Flatware: (12) NWA forks; (2) forks no name; 
(6) NWA spoons; 1 airline spoon; (7) NWA knives; 
(1) united spoon 

231 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 
wristwatches 

232 Wedgwood China: crystal vase; pink trinket box; (2) 
green jasper trays; teal round dish 

233 Pyrex: lime green baking dish; nest of (2) mixing 
bowls dot; (2) refrigerator dishes butterfly gold (1 
has lid); + extra lid 

234 Sterling: (13) spoons - some are matching; sterling 
handle cake server; sterling handle salad fork and 
spoon; coin silver spoon 

235 MCM Stangl Antique Gold: decorative plate, (2) 
vases; footed fruit bowl w/lattice band; trinket box; 
leaf nappy 

236 MCM Stangl Antique Gold: (4) ashtrays - non 
matching 

237 MCM Stangl Antique Gold: (2) Swans 
238 MCM Stangl Antique Gold: planter; flower vase; 

peppers divided dish 
239 MCM Stangl Antique Gold: seashell dish; leaf dish; 

ruffled edge bowl; double handle bud vase 
240 MCM Stangl Antique Gold: bud vase; oval planter; 

divided dish with handle 
241 MCM Stangl Antique Gold: urn vase; vase w/ruffled 

edge; basket planter 
242 MCM Stangl Antique Gold: (3) candle holders 

(matching); bon bon tray; covered dish; tall covered 
tureen dish 

243 MCM Stangl Antique Gold: horn of plenty vase; 
large flower bowl; medium flower bowl; decorative 
flower dish 

244 MCM Stangl Antique Gold: large leaf tray; divided 
leaf dish; (4) leaf ashtrays 

245 MCM Stangl Antique Gold: vase; (4) pitchers - 
assorted styles 



246 MCM Stangl Antique Gold: large center bowl; small 
bowl 

247 MCM Stangl Antique Gold: (2) horn of plenty 
graduated set 

248 MCM Stangl Antique Gold: (3) pcs.  Flower pot; 
large ash tray; leaf planter w/handle 

249 MCM Stangl Antique Gold: (3) pcs. - (2) pitchers 
graduated set; pedestal center bowl 

250 Belt Buckles, Lighters etc.: (4) belt buckles 
including scorpion; (2) pocket knives; Camel 
holiday gift box cigarettes; (2) Zippo lighters; Camel 
advertising wristwatch in orig. box; (3) other camel 
lighters; token  

251 14K, .925 Jewelry: 14K ladies wristwatch; sterling & 
18K earrings; sterling earrings, necklace, Harley 
ring 

252 (6) Wrist Watches: Waltham, Seiko, Armitron, etc. 
253 Cross Pens: pen & pencil set in orig. box; Chevy 

advertising pen in orig. box 
254 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 

bracelet 
255 Ceramic Christmas Tree: vintage, miniature 12" 

(missing some bulbs) 
256 Assorted Lot: carnival glass footed bowl; art pottery 

vase; Rosemead pottery vase; beer stein 
257 Assorted Lot: brass eagle flag pole finial; copper 

mug; stock certificates - RR and coal 
258 Star Wars Memorabilia: R2D2, C3PO poster (Pizza 

hut); (5) books 
259 Assorted Lot: art pottery jar; art pottery pipe; mini. 

Crock; fish skeleton fossil; geode; foreign coins; 
junior pilot airline pin 

260 Wildlife of the 50 States: first day covers in album 
w/paperwork 

261 Temp-Tations China: graduated set of (3) serving 
bowls; covered casserole 

 
Wall Catalog 
1w Assorted LPs: (5) LPs- Star Wars, West Side 

Story, Jim Croce, Hair & Godspell; (2) record 
books - bozo under the sea, the house at pooh 
corner 

2w Brass & Woodenware Flatware: marked Siam, in 
original box, includes 8 forks, 8 spoons, 8 knives, 
cutlery carving knife & fork, serving spoon, meat 
fork, sugar spoon, they have embossed Buddha 
on handles 

3w Books & Ephemera: Small Valley, signed; 
Featherweight 221; World's Fair postcard folio; 
50th Anniversary Northern Trust Co, folio & 
envelope 

4w Thomas Pacconi Christmas Garland: 2 strands 
w/Christmas trees, in wooden crate 

5w Gorham Glassware: square pillar chantilly candle 
holder; tulip center bowl; etched center bowl; 
shallow planter vase; set of (4) dishes 

6w Thomas Pacconi Christmas Garland: 2 strands 
w/santas, in wooden crate 

7w (2) Cast Iron Banks: bear, has some change; bull 
dog (both modern) 

8w (2) Antique Dolls: porcelain head, 7154 DEP, has 
glass eyes (wonky), teeth, open mouth, her wig is 

removable, leather body w/porcelain arms 
(detached), leather feet; porcelain head, XI, glass 
eyes, head is cork, wig removable, composition 
body; extra doll clothes 

9w Books: Animal Farm, Orwell, 1946, w/dj; Spirit 
Healing; Gulliver's Travels; Crossroads of 
Continents 

10w Glassware: pair ruby candle sticks, twist stem; 
ruby center bowl 

11w Vintage Film: Wild West Cowboys & Indians, 
16mm; Crazy Cat Cartoons, 16mm; Mutt & Jeff, 
16mm; Castle Films Big Bad Wolf, 16mm (all in 
original boxes) 

12w Stone Mountain Purse: black leather, shoulder 
strap 

13w Lee Bortin Sculpture: Two brothers 
14w (3) Vintage Ladies Hats: 1940s-1950s 
15w Michelob Beer Light: Michelob Light 
16w Framed Print: Pink of Condition, hunt print 
17w Original Watercolor: Japanese, stamped/signed, 

framed 
18w Stroh Beer Sign: plastic 
19w (3) Revere Ware Skillets: copper bottoms, 8", 8.5", 

9" 
20w Watercolor: landscape, 1940 w/paw print, framed 

& matted 
21w (2) Tribal Masks: carved wood, happy & sad 
22w Genessee Light: plastic, Genesee Cream Ale 
23w Charcoal Drawing: ships, framed & matted, 

signed, 1893? 
24w (3) Revere Ware Stock Pots: copper bottoms - (2) 

6 qt. w/lid; (1) smaller one w/lid 
25w (2) Lesher Oil on Boards: across from the fish 

hatchery, falling spring rd, barn scene; round barn, 
(both framed) 

26w Platinum Gothic Beverage Glasses: by Hazelware, 
set of (8) 9.5oz.; (8) 9 oz.; (8) 6oz. In original 
boxes 

27w Hazel Atlas Little Hostess Party Set: in original 
box, includes - (4) plates; (4) saucers; (6) cups; 
creamer w/lid; miniature flatware (in original box) 

28w (5) Pcs. Revere Ware: 2 qt pot w/lid; 1 qt pot w/lid; 
3 qt pot w/lid; 6 qt pot w/lid; 12" skillet w/lid 

29w Large Art Pottery Vase: approx. 12" tall 
30w Set of Nickel Bronze & Wooden Flatware: marked 

Thailand, Vishnu on end of handles, includes - 
(10) knives; (6) 4-tine forks; (6) dessert forks; (6) 
3-tine forks; (6) small 3-tine forks; (5) tablespoons; 
(6) iced tea spoons; (6) teaspoons; (6) sugar 
spoons; (6) butter knives; steak knife; cheese 
knife; (12) assorted serving pieces (all in original 
wooden box) 

31w MCM Brass & Wood Flatware: (5) knives; (6) table 
spoons; (6) teaspoons (6) forks (all on wood 
holder) 

32w Oil on Board: by Adrienne Smith, Cumberland 
River, framed 

33w Oil on Canvas: screaming birds, ornate frame 
34w Oil on Canvas: Creek Bend, artist signed, framed 
35w Pair of Framed Needlework: The Parula Warbler; 

black capped chickadee  



36w Oil on Canvas: landscape, ornate frame, chipping 
on one side of frame 

37w (7) Pcs Revere Ware: 1.5 qt w/lid; (3) 2 qt w/lid; (3) 
other pots w/lids 

38w Tom Freeman Print: USS Antietam CG 54 ship, 
framed & matted 

39w (6) Vintage Ladies Hats: 1940s-1950s 
40w Gettysburg Movie Poster: Mort Kunstler, 1993, 

Turner Publishing 
41w Oil on Canvas: church scene, artist signed, ornate 

frame 
42w Watercolor: sailboat, signed MJM 1902, framed & 

matted 
43w Oil on Canvas: signed Stirrat, boats, ornate frame 
44w Pair of Hunt Prints: w/matching mats & frames 
45w Print on Board: ornate frame 
46w Rabbit Print: framed 
47w Hunt Print: The Pink of Condition, framed & matted 
48w Limited Edition Print: Dan Christ, the Ruffed 

Grouse, 4/600, w/stamps 
49w Pair of Leather Chaps: First Leather Gear, size 

XS, black leather 
50w Doctor Who Poster: 2012, w/ (11) doctors 
51w Doctor Who Poster: Van Gogh style w/Tardis 
52w Michelob Beer Sign:  mirrored back  
53w St. Petersburg Watercolor: Spas on the Blood, 

signed, framed 
54w Print on Board: an ornate frame w/velvet matting 
55w 4 Vol. Set of Books: Abraham Lincoln The War 

Years, vol 1-4 
56w Bar Light: seal balancing ball, works, seal is 

Lucite, base painted Flo's Bar 
57w Antique Victorian Wall Mirror/Shelf: highly carved 

w/birds & flowers, has 3 mirrors, 2 pedestal 
shelves, walnut 

58w Dale Gallon Limited Edition Print: Ride to Glory, 
592/950, signed, mounted on foam core board 

59w Lithographic Print: 1904, the girl w/dog, James 
Lee, Chicago, framed 

60w Don Troiani Limited Edition Print: Band of 
Brothers, 163/1850, signed, mounted on foam 
core board 

61w Star Wars Movie Poster: 1977, features main 
characters, 20th Century Fox, tape on 4 corners & 
on sides 

62w Lithographic Print: dogs, girl & pony, matted & 
framed 

63w Kurz & Allison Print: Battle of Antietam, framed 
64w Chinese Scroll: Along the River Quing Ming 

Festival, over 12 ft long, has paperwork & original 
box 

65w Dale Gallon Limited Edition Print: Not a Man 
Wavered, 592/950, signed, mounted on foam core 
board 

66w Mort Kunstler Limited Edition Print: The Last Rally, 
662/1000, signed, mounted on foam core board 

67w Eastlake Victorian Wall Mirror: walnut, carved, 
gallery shelf at top 

68w Hermann Seeger Print: Picking Wildflowers, 
ornate frame 

69w Wall Clock: oak cased, painted face, wood on door 
is cracked, glass front & sides, pendulum & 
weights 

70w Hans Volkmann Print on Canvas: Lord Seaham, 
framed 

71w Budweiser Clock: crack in face 
72w Genesee Light: neon, works, cream ale, modern 
73w Morovian Star: works 
74w Kids Electric Scooter: Disney Encanto, NIB 
75w Stoneware Jug: has some chips 
76w Playmates Barbie Super Corvette: in original box, 

silver, remote control 
77w Reobrix Block Gun: M416, building block, appears 

NIB 
78w Playmates Barbie Super Corvette: in original box, 

silver, remote control 
79w Stoneware Jug: 2 gallon, some chips 
80w (2) Vintage Ladies Hats: 1940s-1950s 
81w Vintage Play Horse: missing wheels, mounted on 

board 
82w (3) Vintage Straw Hats: one is painted, Asian style; 

safari style; 1940s ladies hat 
83w (4) Vintage Ladies Hats: 1940s-1950s 
84w Sessions Mantel Clock: walnut wood case, has 

keys 
85w Native American Kachina Doll: the rainbow warrior 
86w Bradley & Hubbard Topsy Blinking Clock: has paint 

loss, possible reproduction, HEAVY 
87w (6) Pcs. Revere Ware: copper bottoms - 7" skillet 

w/lid; (2) 10" skillet w/lid; 12" skillet w/lid; 6" skillet 
w/lid; small pot w/lid 

 
Furniture Catalog 
1f Nutcracker: approx. 39" tall, drummer 
2f Nutcracker: approx. 39" tall, soldier w/sword 
3f Teak Wood Table: Asian, has serving tray 

w/individual dished that sit in it, one brace on base 
is loose, koi fish, lotus blossom & bird carved into it 

4f Inlaid Stand: bone inlay, some inlay on center 
medallion are missing, top piece of wood is 
cracked, has folding base 

5f Crosley Juke Box: has turn-table & CD player 
AM/FM, has different light modes, works! 

6f Winnie The Pooh Book: A Tight Squeeze, 1974, 
Golden Press, hardback 

7f Lectern: some discoloration & cracking to veneer 
where papers sit, adjustable in height 

8f Arcade 1-Up Gaming Machine: Super Pac Man & 
others, works, has (10) games 

9f Blanket Chest: deep, cedar lined, some chipping to 
veneer, drawer at bottom 

10f Stained Glass Light: peacock feather shade in 
purple, modern, works 

11f Cottage Dresser: Victorian, oak, carved details, tilt 
mirror, 3 drawers 

12f Table Lamp: metal base, ivy design 
13f Table: carved panels on front & sides, oak 
14f Bronze Statue: dancer?, HEAVY, not signed, green 

detail w/red rose 
15f Desk Lamp: works, modern 
16f Durham Buffet/Server: marble top, matches 20f 



17f Buffet/Server: Rway, on wheels, walnut, matches 
19f 

18f Vintage Kitchen Cupboard: painted white, glass 
door over blind door 

19f Rway Extension Table & Chairs: 5 chairs, 2 are 
captains, 2 boards, matches 17f 

20f Durham Hutch/Display Cupboard: 2 pcs., lighted, 
matches 16f 

21f Pair of Bar Stools: leather seats, arms, swivel 
22f Clover Top Table: black lacquer paint, some 

scratches to surface 
23f Single Pedestal Desk: 4-drawer 
24f Dresser Lamp: art pottery, Stangl? 
25f MCM Chest of Drawers: 5-drawer, does have some 

rings & markings to finish on top 
26f Decorated Slant Front Secretary Desk: paint 

decorated, closed bookshelf top, 2 drawers, 2 pcs. 
27f Oriental Rug: made in Iran, approx. 7' x 5' 
28f Stained Glass Light: flower shade, modern 
29f Student Desk: 1 drawer w/pull out tray, has drill 

hole on top 
30f Pair of Bar Stools: white painted w/natural wood 

seats, swivel 
31f Table Lamp: alabaster & metal 
32f Chest of Drawers: 3-drawer 
33f Flower Vase: marked on bottom 
34f Dresser w/Mirror: matches 41f, white stained 

w/natural wood top 
35f Living Room Chair: swivel, barrel back, upholstered 
36f Pair of End Stands: leather top, Big Rapids 

Furniture NY 
37f Pair Living Room Chairs: Best Chairs, curved back, 

swivel 
38f Table Lamp: Thomas Kincade, stained glass shade, 

modern 
39f Wingback Chair: light upholstery 
40f Plant Stand: wicker covered legs, Asian style 
41f Night Stand: matches 34f, 2 drawer 
42f Single Bed: complete - Sealy Supreme box spring 

& mattress, head, rails 
43f Rocker: cane seat & back  
44f Oriental Rug: approx. 98" x 114" 
45f Victorian Platform Rocker: carpet back & seat 
46f Bar Stool: metal w/leather seat, arms 
47f Samsung Flatscreen TV: 32", has remote 
48f MCM Gentleman's Dresser: set includes - 48f, 54f, 

56f, 57f 
49f Advertising Crate: A&P Baltimore MD, hinged lid 
50f Kitchen Island & Bar Stools: (2) bar stools, natural 

butcher block style top, white painted 
51f Broyhill Living Room Chair: green upholstery 
52f Living Room Arm Chair: wicker back, cushions 
53f Bedroom Bench: cushioned top, Queen Anne legs, 

some scratching to legs 
54f Head Board & Frame: set includes - 48f, 54f, 56f, 

57f 
55f Kingsdown Mattress & Box Spring: full size 
56f Triple Dresser w/Mirror: set includes - 48f, 54f, 56f, 

57f 
57f Pair of Night Stands: set includes - 48f, 54f, 56f, 

57f, 1-drawer open shelf 
58f Oriental Rug: approx. 6' x 8' 

59f Kerosene Lamp: Kosmos Brenner, pink shade 
60f Urn Style Vase: Asian markings, Japan 
61f Glass & Brass Shelf: 3-shelf 
62f Oriental Rug: approx. 3' x 5' 
63f Oriental Rug: approx. 3' x 5' 
64f Coffee Table: lift top, on rollers 
65f FAO Schwarz Giant Teddy Bear: 6-7ft tall 
66f Corinthian Sectional: 2 pcs.  
67f Table Lamp: enamel cut to clear 
68f Medicine Cabinet: Greek god holding staff, German 
69f Pair of End Stands: has double slide out trays, 

Queen Anne legs, some scratches to legs 
70f Dresser Lamp: alabaster base 
71f Carved Chinese Cupboard: carved front panels, 

brass handles 
72f Asian Style Curios Cabinet: plexiglass cover, some 

damage to base 
73f Rocking Chair: cane seat & back, w/beaded 

columns 
74f Kitchen Cupboard: 2 pcs., open shelf top, 2 door 

base 
75f Dresser Lamp: stained glass shade, modern 
76f Drop Leaf Side Table: Queen Anne feet 
77f Sofa:  3-cushion 
78f Turtle Top End Stand: on rollers, tri-footed 
79f Coffee Table: oval, glass insert on top, open shelf 
80f Sofa: 2-cushion 
81f Pair of Side Chairs: Drexel Heritage, cushions, 

MCM 
82f Large Coffee Table: Chinese, carved in relief of 

village scene, glass top, glass is cracked on edge 
83f 4-Drawer File Cabinet: oak 
84f Pair of Table Lamps: ginger jar style, ceramic 

w/blue glaze, flowers 
85f Pair of End Stands: Chinese, highly carved, glass 

insert on top 
86f Clayton Marcus Sleeper Sofa: 3-cushion, queen 

size 
87f Slant Front Secretary: w/brass desk lamp, cubbies, 

book shelf top, mirrored back, glass doors 
88f Twig Rocker: hickory 
89f Hanging Lamp: stained glass, fish design 
 
 


